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schedule. see page 4.

SPORTS: Hocke~bills win Jesuit Cup
for the fll'st time since 1981. see page 5.
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NEWS: Students respond to question of
co-ed enviomment at SLUH. see page 3.
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World Culture Comesto.SLUH.· Disneyworld

Gives
Second Russian Group
a Taste of America

community. in the gymnasium. The stuby Matt Leuchtmann
dents will then bieak into groups for
Prep News Interim Co-Editor
smaller sessions t!lroughout the day in
In a full-day effort to understand the . which the presen~tions will be given.
by Matt Perez
cultures of different regions of the world,
The day's activiti~ will end after the
of
th~ Prep News. Staff
SLUH stufourth sesLast Saturday, the group of ten Russion with
dents,faculty,
.
sian students and their teacher now visit.. ...-------;.--....,---===-r-----,
dismissal
and guests
ing SLUH, arrived in Orlando after an
will . partici~ at2:30p.m.
.
eighteen
hour flight from Moscow. They
~ Mrs. Peggy
pate m a prospent.
three
days there visiting Disneygram entitied
~ Pride, the
. world, Epcot Center, and the beach.
"In Celebra~ coordinaFor most of them, it was their first
~~~*
~b~~
taste of American culture. llya Mazurov,
Diversity,~· . - !
!SI2] event,
who is staying with junior Troy Rudloff,
which will ~
I2ISJ stated that
described Orlando as "Wonderful! Unthefocusof
feature pres- •
usual, but very good." Another member
entationsand
thedayisto
of the group, Anya Nikolaeva who is
demonstrabeing hosted by Brendan O'Malley, was
the
tions about
"imp:ressed by the beautiful parks." She
impact of
hopes that when the economic situation in
various cultures from around the world.
the many cultures from around the world
The activities will begin with a prayer
See THEY'RE BACK, page 4
in grouping us all as a world community
service and opening address to the SLUH
See WORLD AFFAIR, page 4
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Morris Co~pletes Russian Textbook
by Ray Griner
Prep N~ws Reporter
For Mr. George Morris, Russian
teacher here at SLUH, the use of his
textbook by the freshman RusSian classes
beginning this semester is the culmination of over five years of planning, writing, and revising.
Plans for the textbook originated in
1987. Because of Morris's previous

work on a Russian workbook and close
affiliation with the American Council of
Teachers of Russia, Morris was approached by this council and asked to coauthor a textbook. Morris felt the need
for text book due to ~e fact that ..the last
Russian textbook for American students
printed in America was published over
30 years ago." With Mark Vyatyutnev
See RUSSOTEXT, page 3

Christian Athletes
Unite at SLUH
by Jim Wyrsch
Prep News Reporter

-With the direction and leadership of
Mr. Mark Eggers, SLUH has added a
"huddle group" of members of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes to its already numerous extracurricular clubs and
organizations. With this addition, SLUR
See SPORTS DISCIPLES, page 4
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Danforth Speaks to SLUH Students SL.UH Auditorium
by Dan Cornell

Prep News Reporter
Rumors that Missouri Senator John
Danforth would visit SLUH turned out to
be true when students from Junior Honors
History classes convened yesterday inthe
Currigan Room during fifth and siXth
periods to speak with him. Danforth took
time out of his political schedule to respond to questions and give his opinions
on vital political topics such as President
Bill Clinton's inauguration, the budget
deficit, and the environment.
Senator Danforth' offered to visit
SLUH in order to speak with the student
body. It was uricertain until the day of the
visit, however, whether or not the Senator
would be able to attend because of other
commit~nents in Washington, D.C. Fortunately, Senator Danforth arrived at
SLUH with enough time to speak to the
students before he departed by plane for
Washington.
. :j

Calendar

Danforth began his discussion with
the SLUH students with a light comment about the inauguration of Bill
Clinton. Although ihe inauguration fell
upon a "beautiful": day, Senator Danforth stated in a j9king manner that,
unfortunately, Am~rica had "inaugurated the wrong person." On a more
serious note, Senator Danforth affmned
that even though he was a member of a
minority party in th~ Senate, he did not
intend to crawl into a hole. The Senator
said that "there are qonstructive ways to
speak out," and that he "really wants to
work with the new president"
In response to Junior Matt Hasik's
question about the budget deficit, Senator Danforth affirnjed that it "was the
most important point that anyone could
raise." Danforth believes that to curb
the problem of exQessive government
spending, the growth of entitlement
programs heeds to ~controlled, along
See POTENTIAL VOTERS, page 8

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
"
Special Schedule for Ethnic Qiyersity
Stuco Mixer at 7:00; doors cl()~at 8:30
Swimming at Chaminade at 4:00p.m.
Hockey at Affton vs CBC at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Perfonnance Art Presentation at 7:30
in Auditorium
, ,
Wrestling at Country Day Tournament
Hockey vs. Fox at South Rink at 11:00
p.m.
Racquetball at South Hampshire
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
Bowlingvs.ChaminadeatWesternBowl
at 3:00p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 25
Schedule#2
During2b:
Senior Class Meeting in Cafeteria
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
Schedule#!
After School:

Amnesty lnten}ational
Swimming at Mehlville at 4:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
Schedule #2
'
Duririg2b:
Senior Class Liturgy
Sophomore Class Meeting
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
Schedule#2
During2b:
Junior Class Meeting
Soccer Banquet
Wrestling at CBC at.7:00p.m.
FRIDAY,JANUARY29
Schedule#!
·
Meetings:
B-AAA
CSP Bake Sale
Emergency Instructions at beginning
of 5th period
Basketball at Vianney .at 7:30 p:m.
Swimming vs Columbia Hi<;kman at
4:00 .m.

Holds Performance
Art Presentation
by I...uh:e Glass ·

-

Prep News Interim Co-Edtior
Shakespeare may have considered the
whole world his stage, but to SLUH graduate Thomas Dunsworth, class of '89, the
school's auditorium will become his imaginative world. Dunsworth will utilize various artistic media to create what he calls "an
original performance that can never be
repeated." The title of this perfonnance
artwork is "Homatropine."
Commissioned by Mr. Joe Schulte,
Dunsworth's debutperfonnancewill come
to the SLUH auditorium on Sapu-day, Janu•
ary 23. Dunsworth has studied as a sculptor
for about four years at the Kansas City Art
Institute.
see HOMATROPINE, page 3

B-AAADealswith
Mjnority I~sues
by Jer<emy Killmer
· Prep News Reporter

Pktilre yourselfin a school where your
race makes up less than two per cent of the
total student population, a school where
there are no teachers who share your racial
identity. For most of us, this scenario is
totally foreign. But to SLUH's nineteen
African-American students, it is everyday
life.
The Brotherhood for African-American Advancement (B-AAA), moderated by '
Mr. Dave Mouldon, allows SLUH's black
students to congregate and share experi- · ·
ences and ideas. Mr. Eric Clark, Adminis- '
trative Coordinator forthe MinoritY Action
Plan, says that the B-AAA allows AfricanAmerican students to "find somoone .else . ·...·.
who is in the same situation that you are in."
TheB-AAAalsoallows black students
· an opportunity for peer counseling. Such ~
counseling can be academic or environmental. Ifa student is having problems with
See RACIAL EQUALITY, page 8
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Rt1ssotext

~y Jeremy

(continued from page 1)
and Lilia Vokhmina, professional writers
from the Pushkin Institute in Moscow,
Morris laid out plans.
While writing the textbook took only
two months of 1989, nearly three years
were spent preparing the textbook for
publication. According to Morris,partof
the delay sprung from the use oftwo printers, Oi[}e in the United States and one in
Russia. Slow communication between
the two countries caused difficulties.
However, a more significant delay came
from the fall of the Soviet Union. In order
to keep the textbook up to date, the coauthors were forced torevi~ the names of
cities and republics to reflect the new
political composition of the region. This
textbook was under continuous revision
unti1January,l992 whenitwassenttothe
printer.
Morris is currently co-authoring a
textbook for second year Russian students. While it is set to come out next
August, the date is very tentative.

Killmer & Chris Sommers
Prep News Reporters

On occasion the Prep News will ask what it hopes is a thought pr~>Voking question to
a random draw of SLUH students and teachers and record the answers
QUESTION: "In a few sentences, describe your opinion on SLUH going co-eel."
ANSWERS:

"I don't think there is any reason
why it wouldn 'torshouldn 't happen, but
it would distract students and destroy the
learning atmosphere."
:Doug Loyd: Junior
"No, SLUH has a great reputation
for strong academics, and going co-ed
would make people think of girls when
they think of SLUH, rather than the academics."
-Matt Neuner: Freshman
"Co-ed has both advantages in that

"SLUH should be co-ed becauS;C it
allows men to see women in realistic
situations. Not havi,ng women here retards male social development especially
for guys who don't have sisters."
-Mr. Charlie Bqsenhart: Faculty
"Although I wouldn't be fervently
opposed to it, I do think it would detract
from learning and def:rease the quality of
the education here.".
-Joe Muller: Junior

it is socially normal for us to have both

girls and guys. The disadvantage is that
·
girls are distracting/'
-Mr. Steve Aylward: Faculty
"It would be beneficial to the SLUH
community for SLUH to go co-ed because single-sex schools tend produce
somewhat socially retarded individuals.
Our world is made up of men and women.
Why aren't our schools?"
-Jim King: Junior

to

"It would be better than it is now.
You would look forward to going to
school more."
-John McGuire: Sophomore
"Yes, having . them here would
change the attitude here of male dominance."
-Andy Flick: Fre~hman
"I love the idea because I believe the
people here to be very sexist and blatantly ignorant of the other sex. This
hampers their emotional and social development."
-Andrew Hunzeker: Sophomore

"It would give s~udents a better perspective on life an4 others' opinons .
Different races and different sexes allow
school to become mpre enjoyable."
-Jim Dalton: Sophomore .
"Males only see women as objects if
they don't interact with them daily. Our
perception of women is drawn from the
media; therefore, it js limited. There is
no reason why women should not benefit
from a Jesuit school." ,
-Mr. Bill Anderson
"Yes, because it' s nice to have girls
around. No, becauseitcoulddistractus."
-Dave Widitz: Freshman
"Yes, we shoul(i be co-ed. First, I
think the school's philosophy mandates
it One half of the leaders in tomorrows
world will be female. We cannot at once
claim to be committed to justice and discriminate. After all, gender discrimination is discrimination."
-Mrs. Bonnie Vega: Faculty

Homatropine
(continued from page 2)
"Since I am a sculptor," he commented, "I have no limit with materials,
so I can use whatever I need to make my
point" Dunsworth, together with his coartist Kevin Paglusch and a cast consisting of students and alumni from various.
area high schools will be creating an art
experience combining sound, dance,
lights, pyro-technics, and theater in four
movements he calls "Homatropine," a
word that "comes from the chemical used
to dilate the eyes." To Dunsworth, "this
performance will bean eye opening experience."
Mter six months of thought and one
month of work, -Dunsworth· will transform the auditorium into his canvas for
each of his four works. Dunsworth's individual pieces center around the concepts
of the house, flight, sound, and war. The
movements combine to cause'viewers "£0
look at life in new ways, see its flaws, and
be able to question it."
Though there is no admission charge,
Dunsworth is asking for donations of about
two dollars for materials. The one-hour
performance will begin at at 7:30.

News
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fu;?orts Disciples

(continued from page 1)
ratherthanasseparatecommunitiesbased
on ethnic origin. She commented that we
need to "showcase these different cuitures in order to gain an awareness about
them." Pride believes that ihe day does
nothavetobeoneofpurelearning."Many
of these presentations are simply for enjoyment and seeing new cultures," she
remarked.
Pride admitted that the idea for the .
cultural awareness day was somewhat of .
f · 'Jar · · ·
th
· · ·
an Imitation o simi activities at o er ~
schools· She aiso sru'd., how~ve~,- that
where~ other school~ focu~ mamly on .. .
o?e top~c, SLUH dectded to broa~n the
picture m order to show many... Pride'felt
that the portrayal of all these different ·
cultures as a whole was ~ore beneficial
than focusing on one or a limited num be'r.
Overall, the day will feature cultures
from around the world. Presentations of
cultures ranging from Chinese and Japanese martial arts to the wildernesS skills of
Native Americans will be offered. · Students were assigned to certain presentations based on the preference poll taken
earlier this year. Pride commented that
"although it was difficult with over 750
students, we tried to get everyone where .
they wanted to go."
·
In addition to this cultural day of
awareness, Pride has set up other activities relating to ethnic diversity.
Two contests, which will be held
until next Friday, January 29, have been

They're Back
(continued from page 1)
Russia stabilizes, they too may h~ve such
parks.
Anya'sfrrstimpressionoftheAmeri~

can people was also very positive, "It is
normal for complete strangers to .be very
friendly here. It is not like that in Russja.'·' ..
. Like many of the people in the grmip. she
was admittedly uncomfortable with this
forwardness at first, but she says it is
relatively "easy to adapt." She appreciates the differences between cultures.
The other students visiting SLUR
are: Anton Chermensky staying with John

organized. The ~t consists of a world
map posted in the lobby of the library on
which the contestaitt finds his family's .
place of origin an4 marks the location
with a pin. He then' fills out a form with
information ~cludijtg his name and e~nic origin. After all'the forms have been
colleCted;~·drawing will take place, the
winner of which wilireceiveagiftcertificate to an ethnic res;taurant of his choice.
'the second ·contest consists of a twelve- .
question quiz on information from a poster .·'
..1;..,..lay l""'"'ted •'--oughout the library.
.,...,.,.,
"""
uu·
The names of the ton-scoring contestants
f"
willbeplacedinadfawing,thewinnerof
which will alsa rece~ve a gift certificate to
an·ethnic restaurant of his choice.

Ethnic Diver~ity Schedule
Homeroom
(Schedules Distribution)
1
Prayer Service
Gym (Everyone) · :
Opening Addr~
Gym (Everyone)
Session One
..
BREAK 10 Minutes
SeSSIOn
. "'--·
.1 w,O ,
Ses8ion Three
A. Lunch Group
Session Runs
B. Session Runs

8:00-8: 10

(continued from page 1)
is one of over seventy-five schools in the
StLouis area to have joined this national
organization. The F~c:A: ·meets once
every two weeks in a "huddle meeting."
These meetings involve discussions~tween group members, guest speakers,
and recreational events geared towar~
creating unity and cooperation.
After two introductory and planning
meetings, the first "huddle meeting" was

held last Tuesday. Junior President Andrew Koch led the group in discussing the
.. ,· ",l , .
·
group•s goals and becoming familiar w~th . : ·,. . : ....
the structure of a meeting. Other officers.•·· ·...
elected in the introductory meeting .in
early January; include Vice President .
JimWyrsch, Secretary-Treasurer Vito
., · ·'Favazza, and Meeting Coordinator Iqch
Helfrich.

The central purpose of the FCA is to
provide fellowship and "a positive Christ- ..
8:35-9:15
centered atmosphere" for its members
\ .
· . who have a common interest in Christian9:20-10:20
. ity and sports, ':"hether a participant or
fan, according tO one member. The group ·
10:35-11:35
also intends to provided a place where
11:40-1:10
people can come to help alle~iate their ·
11:40-12:05
problems
by discussing them with mem12:10-1:10
·. bers.
.
11:40~ 11:10
. . Eggers ·had no previous experience
12:40-1:10
Lunch Group
sponsoring an FCA "huddle group," but'
1:25-2:25
..Se$sion Four · ·
he and his wife, Claudia, did organize an
2:30
Dismissal
FCA Bible swdy group prior to coming to
SLUH. Eggers says his goal~ introducing SLUH to the FCA is "to bring Christ
Bailer; Nastya Gordienko hosted by Todd
into student's lives and to offer SLUH
Weisliaar; Irina Grebenkova with Jim ,.
Wy:rsch; ·omjt;ry Kownogov staying with ·· students who might not be involved in an
activity an opportunity to join a group
Pete Clifford who also hosted one of the
which giyes a positive influence to help .
teachers from the first group; Anna MaIafeyeva with Bill Wild; Egor Panasyuk
ease the many problems facing young
living with Brenndan LeBrun who was a
people today." Egger's and co-sponpart-time host during the first group's
sor Mr. Mark Tychonievich's positions
stay; Masha Puzif.Slcaya is staying parton the football coaching staff have helped
time with. Jim Mroczkowski and Jason
·'
tO attract members from the team, but the
Brennen; and Andrey Tishaninov with
FCA has attracted members from other
Jamie Weber. Their teacher Lidia IlinSLUH athletic teams including hockey,
ichna Mogllevskaya is staying with Steve
Schrage. ,She has accompanied gmups
basketball, soccer, tr&ck, baseball, tennis
twice before, mostrecentlytwo years a&?·
and racquetb;,lli.

..

..

8:14~8:30

. ...

. '

.
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Kahoks a_n d Spartans Tr1p.Up
Basketbills in Coca-Cola T9urney
l'
I

I
I

I

by Brian Bartlett
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Varsity Basketbills faced archrival DeSmet in the second round of the
Coca-Cola Classic Tournament last Friday. The intensity was high, for the 10-3
Jr. Bills knew that the winner would go on
to the championship.
With a roaring crowd led by the four
"SLUH" senior cheerleaders, the Jr. Bills
crawled through the firSt quarter. DeSmet
broke out to an early 14-5 lead. Senior
Kevin Finlay came out of the game, having two fouls, giving Joe McAuliffe a
chance to make his season debut after
recovering from his knee injury sustained
during football season:
Trailing 20-7 in the second quarter,
theHoopbills turned on their magic, scoring ten unanswered points. The surge was
due, in part, to strong play off the bench

from Ken Bergman and Tom O'Brien.
The Jr. Bills went into the locker .room

havinglessenedthe~partanleadto26-21.

Nearly halfof t6e third quarter ticked
away before junior Chris Doll drove to the
base line off a B~ Seymour pass and
dished the ball to Rittenhouse, who laid it
in the bucket. McAdliffe then picked off a
Spartan passandasslstedonRittenhouse's
three point swish which tied the score at'
·
33 points each.
That, however, would be as close as
the Basketbills ~oqld get to .victory. In
the fourth quarter, I;>eSmet cut loose and
with about two minutes left boasted a 4840 lead.
WienstroernaiJ;ed a two point jumper
which was followed by a three point bucket
from McAuliffe, shortening the lead to
50-46 in DeSmet's favor.
With time rutining out, Seymour
See 3 POINT BILLS, page 6

Icebills Regain

Jesuit Cup
by Brian Hencel and Dave Cbilenski
Prep News Sports Reporters
InfrontofthejammedSLUHstands,
the varsity Hockeybills defeated archri •
val DeSmet on Saturday for possession of
the Jesuit Cup.
The Jesuit Cup has been passed back
and forth between the two teams since
1971. SLUH,however, hasnotpossessed
the cup since 1981,. making Saturday's
victory especially meaningful. This is
also the second time this season that the
Bills have defeated DeSmet, a feat only
accomplished once in the entire twentyone year history of the club sport at
SLUH. Junior Alex Merrill commented,
"The [winning of the] Jesuit Cup is a real
morale boost forus. It's genuine evidence
of th~~ effort the team has been putting
forth this season. We really came together ·lis a teani, and we pulled off out
See ICING ON THE CAKE,page 7

Bowlbill~

Swimbills Win
Three in a Row ·

in Close Cornpetition for
League Championship

by Ed Repking
Prep News Sports Reporter .

seftior captain Jeff Sattler.
"Although the team is doing well,"
continued Sattler, "there is always room
As oflastweek,:one ofSLUH'ssports
for improvement."
teamswasonlytwopointsawayfromfrrst .
Senior. Bob ~~~sina commented,
place~: Not the basketball team, nor the .. " Although,bowllu,g fsanindividualsport,
wrestling· team, '
our ieam lacks ralnor the hockey
lying spirit Basiteam, but the less
cally, once we get
publicized bowldown, our spirit
ing team.
stays down."
The Pinbills
4;~
"Even though
'# bowling isn' t very
have been battling
with rival team
popular at SLUH,
C haminade .
~ we are still able to
y
.
p1ece
toge ther one
Chaminade is ~
ahead of the ~
~ of ~e most COII_tpeb.tJ.ve teams m
Bowlbills by two
points, but SLUR
&6
our league,': con- . eluded Kossma.
is set to challenge
Each match between two teams ofthe Flyers head-to-head next week.
fers a possible 35 points. Each of the five
"We have to get pumped up and keep
playe;rs opposes a player from the other
ourselves focused" during this close
competition for first place, commented
See PINS "R"US, page 7

i

The Swimbills defeated Principia
and Vianney on Friday, and Lindbergh
on Tuesday, as they improved their record to 9-2 for the season. ·
On Friday, the Swimbills set the
tempo in the fast race, the 200-yard
medley relay, as sophomores Mike
Sampson, Kevin O'Sullivan, and senior co-captains Paul Granneman and
Jim Reid crushed the field. Sophomore
Ed Rose took firSt in the 200-yard freestyle. Coming off an injury, junior
Brenndan LeBrun scored highest in the
•
diving competition. O ' Sullivan handily won the 100-yard butterfly. Capping off the meet, Rose, Maitz,
O ' Sullivan, and junior Pete Clifford
triumphed in the400-yard freestyle relay
with a time fast enough to qualify them
for the state meet
See MOORE BILLS, page 7

by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor in Abstentia
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Grapplers
Rebound After
Loss to DeSmet

Clifford Selected for
Junior U.S.
National 'ream

by_Mike Schickler ·
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Jay Hunzeker '
Prep News Sports ~eporter

The Jr. Bills v~ity wrestling team
rebounded_from a tough loss against
DeSmet to beat Clayton Wednesday by a
score of 40 to 28.
Despite having only one wrestler win
against DeSmet on Tuesday night, the
.Grapplers wrestled several very good
matches. Witha9-3 victory,MattWinter
was the single wrestler to gain points for
the team. Inspired by Winter's match,
manyoftheother Jr. Billscameveryclose
to winning.
Wednesday night. the Grapplebills
bounced back with a decisive win over
Clayton. SophomoreRobLittleworth was
the first Jr. Bill to pin his.opponent. Lou
Tocco had the next Jr. Bill victory with
his win of 17-9. Matt Winter won for the
·second night in a row by pinning his
opponent early in the second period. Jason
Brennen also pinned his opponent in the
second period to lengthen the SLUH lead
over the Greyhounds. Several Grapplers,
including Joe Przyzycki, Sean Winter,
and Roger French gained points for theJr.
Bills by forfeit
When asked for his thoughts on the
week's matches, Mr. Anderson said, "The
score didn't reflect the quality of matches
against DeSmet. DeSmet won a lot of
matches-that could have gone either way."
Anderson also recognized SLUR improvement in the match against Clayton.The Jr. Bills will wrestle this Saturday in the Country Day Tournament. Next
week, the k :ams face CBC in the MCC
Tournament at Chaminade.

A unique honor was bestowed upon
SLUR's Pete Clifford this December.
Pete, a junior, was invited to participate in
the North American Classic Water Polo
Tournament in Dall~s, Texas. Fx:om the

I'

Quote of the

Wee~

"'\

"Remember that when you say 'I will
have none of this exile and this stranger
for his face is not like my face and his
speech is strange,' you have denied
America with that word."
-S. Vincent Benet; Western Star

'

/

26thtothe30thof~mber,Peteplayed

on a U.S. team that·won the tournament
with a 6-0-1 record, defeating team_sfrom'
Puerto Rico, MexiCo, and another from
the U.S. and tying Canada's number 1
team. Pete felt "honored" that he was tl!r_
only St. Louis repreSentative, but noticed
differences between the style of play here
and that of the tournament. "There was
more swimming an~ the play was more
physical," ciied Cldford as the main differences. He also noted that the play -~as
"much more competitive than here.";
When asked of'how he was selected
for the team, Pete ~;eplied, "I originally
tried out for the oth~r U.S. team in Colorado Springs, Colm·ado. I didn't make it
there, but about four months ago, the U.S.
team I eventually played for called and
invited me to play."
Pete finished with four goals, a
number of assists and a feeling of pride
for having particip*ed.

3 Point Bills
(continued from page 5)
..·
drove the .length of the court. weaving
through the entire ~Smet squad and laid
a bucket off the glass'. In the end, however,
the Hoopbills' desperate final attempts
fell short. The fin~ score, 57-48, sent
SLUH to the 3rd-4th place bracket, where
the team was paired with the Collinsville
Kahoks.
·· ·
The Kahoks blasted off to a commanding lead, which the Jr. Bills were
never able to overcome. At one time in the
second quarter, Collinsville led by over
twenty points. The Hoopbills had seen
enough, and they displayed a gallant

comeback attempt. ·Tri-captain Ken
Bergman was on fire from the three-point
. distance, draining five of eight Head .
coach Don Maurer was proud of the team,
recognizing their determination. "They
never gave up," he said. The Basketbills
. scored an amazing 27 points in the fourth
quaru~r. but that wasn' t enough. The Jr.
Bills had to settle for a fourth place trophy, dropping to theKahoks, 60-48.

Athlete of the Week
by Firancis Chmelir
P1·ep News Sports Columnist

Usually this column honors the accomplishments ofa few ofSLUH' s fine
athletes. However, . this week the
achit~vements of one of SLUR's outstandingcoaches cannotbe overlooked.
On Friday, January 15, varsity soccer
coach Ebbie Dunn was ·inducted into
the National Soccer Coaches' Association Hall of Fame. The induction took
plact~ in the convention center in Baltimon:, Maryland. Afterdinnerand some
preliminary awards, Mr~ Dunn and six
other coaches received tl_le a,ward. Over
1,800people were on h~d to watch the
induction which Dun,n described as
"simply awesome." As Dunn stepped
to the~ stage, his picture, along with a list
of his previous accomplishments, appean~ on a screen for the.audience to
see. The impressive statistics of Dunn's
accomplishments included over 580
wins and two state championships.
Honorable Men4on this )Veekgoes
to junior Jon ShankortheSLUHhockey
team. Jon scored two goals in the
Icebills4-3 victory over DeSmet which
brought the Jesuit Cup back to SLUH.

_PN Nightbeat ·
Last night the V~i~y RacquetbiUs de~
feated the Francis Howell .Vikings 7-0
at Town and Country Racquet Club.
The match concluded the 9-1 regular
season for the Racquetbills.
Also, the Hoopbills gained a victory
over Hancock47-25 to bring their record to 11-5.
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Spgrts
Pins "R" Us
(continued from page 5)
team; whichever player scores higher is
awarded one point. When all of the players finish, each of the five players' scores
are added together and compared to the
total of the opposing team. The team with
the higher total earns five points. Each
match or series consists of three games
giving a possible 30 points. The last five
pointsareawardedtothetearnwhosetotal
score at the end of the series is higher.
Themembersofthe 1992-93 Varsity
Bowling Team are Tim Busenhart, Brent
Kiel, Bob Kossina. Brian LaFlamme, Jerry
McGrath, Chester Pidduck, Jeff Sattler,
and Coach Tom Becvar. The team plays
on Sunday afternoons. See the Prep News
calendar for exact times and locations.

Moore Bills
(continued from page 5)
The swim team easily defeated its .
next opponent, Lindbergh. The highlight ·
of the meet came f!om sophomore Mike· '
Zimmerman with an inspirational win in
the 100- yard butterfly. Sophoinore Kevin
Rejentwasquotedsaying,"Wedon'thave
enough superstars to make us a dominating team~ but our d~pth makes us a solid
one."
· ·:
The Swim bills have a winning streak
of seven meets. Their next meet is today
at 4:00 at Charninade.
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Nrws

St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

INIERIMEDITQRS: Luke Glass, Matt
Leuchtmann
CORE STAFf: Dave Bartin, MattPerez,
Frank Kovarik, Dave Cruse, Dave Renard, Aaron Morrow, Matt Ffue
REPORTERS: Brian Bartlett, Francis
Chmelir, Mike Schickler, Dan Cornell,
Ed Repking, Brian Hencel, Dave
Chilenski, Jay Hunzeker, Jeremy

Icing on the Cake
(continued from page 5)
power plays and penalty-killing tactics
with practiced skill."
DeSmet drew· first blood with 9:11
left in the frrst period, putting an early
dent in SLUR morale. Later in the period, after stopping a Spartan shot, SLUH
goalie Bill Udell mistakenly dropped the
puck into the net. The referees, after discussion, disallowed the goal, keeping
the DeSmetlead afone point. Junior Jon
Shank answered · DeSmet's first goal
with one of his ow.n, the frrst of his two
for the night DeSmet scored again,
however, raising its lead to 2-1. Sophomore Steve Ciapciak countered with the
second SLUH goai of the night, and the
ftrSt period ended :with the score tied at
two points each. Shankandsophomore
Cory Haegele botlj scored in the second
I·

5rd Quarter Rotation
E

c

-D
B

A. ·
t
Killmer, Chris Sommers , Ray Griner,
Jim Wyrsch
IYPISIS: Matt Bartlett, Dan Ehlman,
Ben Everson, Jeff Merlo, Vito Favazza
' ARTISTS: Ed Glanz
'
COMPUTER SPECIALIST: Chris
Corich
COMPVfER.CONSULIANI: Mr. Bob
'
Overkamp
MODERATOR:Mr.James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication
of St Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland Avenue, St. Louis, MO
63110. Copyright © 1992 St Louis
University High School Prep News. No
materials may be reprinted without permission from the moderator or editors.
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period,-putting the Bills up 4-2 going
into the third.
In the final period, DeSmet tallied
another goal, but SLUR's defense·kept
the S<:ore at 4-3.
The enthusiastic Jr. Bill fans provided the extra push needed to beat DeSmet in a relatively close game. Merrill
felt that "the crowd was really the seventh man on the ice." The fans' support
was obvious as junior Tom Rea often
single-mouthedly out-cheered the entire
DeSmet crowd and cheerleaders. When
asked about the tremendous Jr. Bill victory, Coach Busenhart summed up his
team's. attitude, stating simply, "It felt
good."

Tlte Sports File :
The Weekly Summary of JV and C sports
compiled by Dave Matter
JV Hockey (4-4-1): Dec. 13: SLUH 2
Chaminade 2; Dec. 20: SLUR 5 Lindbergh l; Dec. 27: SLUH3 Ladue 0; Jan.
1: Vrnnney 4 SLUR 3; Jan. 3: SLUR 5
DeSmet 3; Jan. 10: CBC 3 SLUH 0; Jan.
17: Chaminade 2 SLUH 1; Next Game:
Sunday@ Affton Rink vs. Fox, at 9:15
pm.

C Basketball (9-2):Jan. 21: SLUH 58
Vianney 38; Top Scorers: Bell (16),
Sackett (14), Stokes (10); Next Game:
Monday Night@ Oakville Tournament
vs. Lutheran South.
C Wrestling (1-8): Jan. 19: SLUH 27
DeSmet60; SLUH Match Winners: (Pin):
Kramer, Lott, McMenamy, Stenson,
(Decision): Cole, Next Meet: Today vs.
Seckman, 4pm. It's the last home meet
for the C Team, so please come and support the Freshmen grapplers. Tomorrow
the FreshmentakepartintheFoxTournament at 10 am.

Next Issue:
Individual reflections on Senior Se~
ice Projects when seniors return.
~· .
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Potential Voters
; (continued from page 2)

Unfart~nately., Senator Danforth stated
that he"didn 'tsee the political guts [within
· ·. thecountry) to do it." Danforth admitted
that President Bush's plan for cutting the
budged deficit was "pretty thin," b~t th~t
the improvements that Bush made m th1s
plan were ignored by themediad~g the
election. In response to questions of
Congress' tendency to vote itself pay
raises Danforth said that "except for one
'
.
. ''
time,I'vealwaysvotedagamstpayr.uses.
Senator Danforth's responses about
the environment, however, were noticeably vague. In response to Tim Lord's
question about Bush's performance at the
~ Summit, Danforth stressed th~t a
.middle ground be sought when dealmg
with the environment
· The question and answer period lasted
for around forty-five minutes, after which
Danforth thanked the students for their
hearty_ applause. Before departing, he
remarked that tie hopes the session was a
good experience both for the students as
well as for hiinself, and noted that the
questions asked by SLUH students were
intelligent and on par with those asked by
the media.

. . .·

Racia1 Eqya1ity

\

(continued from page 2)

· blacks. These misconceptions keep more
ity of .w.hites, B-AM counselling can ·qUalified students from applying and getting into··SLUH. Thus, the number of
offer him comfort ~d encouragement.
African-American SLUH students reThe B-AAA also reaches outside of
mains nominal and the cycle perpetuates
SLUH. It offers serVice projects designed
itself.
.. .
'
to allow members tp encounter other AfThe B-AAA, along with the school s
rican-Americans in St Louis and gain a
¥ifiority Action Plan, is trying t~ break
greater understanding of what ~Iems
Ptis cyCle. Plans for the B-AAA m~lude
ru:.e faced here by bl8cks. Recently, the B- visiting schools with a large population of
AAA visited the Echo Children's Home,
qualified black students to introduce the~
a home of neglected black children. The
students to SLUH. Says B-AAA Presiprojects serve, says Mr. Clark, to all~w .;
>dent,junior Ben Thompson, "We' ll try to
students to "get ~k to the communio/ .
· go to prominent black grade ~?ools and
from which they came."
fmd prominent black students.
At SLUH, an ironic cycle has develThe B-AAA tries to serve SLUR's
oped that keeps b~ks in a small minorAfrican-American students by creating a
ity. Parents ofqualified, black young men
welcoming environment that offers symoften fear, accor~g to Mr. Clark, that
pathy and understanding while expandSLUH is a "lily wh~te" school which ~ill
ing students' experience and knowledge.
not accept or will·.discriminate agrunst , ·
..

'
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Video Mjxer '93

The Back Page
Wanted Back: Fitted Yank.ee' s hat size
7 1/8 taken Thursday from Mr.
Zins·eimeyer's lost and found bins. No
q~estions aSked.
For Sale: Strength shoes size 9 1/2
comes with an instructional video and
workout program. Looking for best
offer. IfinterestedcontactMattPerezin
Homeroom 210 or call 962-4347.
For Sale: Used Fender Squier 15 guitar
amplifier. Looks like new sounds like
new. Seek $70 or reasonable offer. If
· interested contact Dave Renard in
Homeroom 213 or Prep News office.

The Video Mixer dubbed by STUCO moderator as, "The greatestdancee~travaganza
fall time" willpe held tonight at ~ven o'clock with the doors closmg at 8:30.
every freshman and sophomore to
in.vite four
each." The dance will feature music and the newest technology m vtdeo supplied by
TKO d.j. The dance will end at eleven o'clock.

~oughlin e~courages

"cordial~y

~omen
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